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Airgain Selected by Glate to Deliver Smart
Home Security
Airgain antenna technology to enable high performance connectivity for the DefenDoor Wi-Fi

doorbell and security alarm system

TAIPEI, Taiwan--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Airgain, Inc. (NASDAQ: AIRG), a leading provider of
advanced antenna technologies used to enable high performance wireless networking
across a broad range of devices and markets, including connected home, enterprise,
automotive, and Internet of Things (IoT), today announced it has been selected by home
security specialists, Glate, to deliver the antenna technology for its DefenDoor Wi-Fi doorbell
and burglar alarm system. Airgain has designed and deployed a miniaturized embedded
dual-band Wi-Fi antenna to meet DefenDoor’s connectivity needs for the smart home
environment.

The Airgain antenna technology developed for Glate has been designed to meet demanding
radio frequency specifications, and to be water immersion compliant and optimized for the
confined environment of DefenDoor. This latest Profile Contour Embedded deployment from
Airgain builds on patented antenna technology to deliver high performance wireless
connectivity through its Flexible Printed Circuit Board (FPC) embedded antenna design and
integration innovation.

Available in early 2019, the DefenDoor is a wireless solution powered by Wi-Fi, Bluetooth
4.0, and Beacon technology, and is powered through the use of AA batteries. It attaches to
the front door, and when the motion detector senses movement, the camera turns on and
takes a picture of the visitor, which is then sent to the user’s smartphone. Airgain’s antenna
technology delivers high performance connectivity so the DefenDoor can be paired with up
to five sensors, all within 30 feet of the device.

Jerry Lin, Co-Founder of Glate, said: “With their proven antenna design expertise, Airgain is
the ideal solution for Glate. The high performance connectivity of Airgain’s technology is
perfect for the DefenDoor, despite the multiple radio frequencies we are having to contend
with in and around the home. The miniaturized design of the antenna means we have not
had to make any compromises on the DefenDoor aesthetically.”

Jacob Suen, Senior Vice President of Airgain, said: “We are delighted to have been selected
by Glate in the design and creation of the innovative DefenDoor security device. Through
leveraging Airgain’s antenna design expertise, Glate is able to help ensure optimal RF
connectivity and performance. As the demand for the best connectivity in the home grows,
Airgain is enabling the high performance wireless connectivity required as we connect the
unconnected.”

Airgain will be attending Computex 2018, held June 5-9 in Taipei, Taiwan. Airgain will be

http://airgain.com/
http://investors.airgain.com/
https://www.computextaipei.com.tw/en_US/index.html


demonstrating its latest embedded antenna technology and hosting meetings at the Grand
Hyatt Taipei. Contact Airgain at info@airgain.com to request a meeting.

About Airgain

Airgain is a leading provider of advanced antenna technologies used to enable high
performance wireless networking across a broad range of devices and markets, including
connected home, enterprise, automotive, and Internet of Things (IoT). Combining design-led
thinking with testing and development, Airgain works in partnership with the entire
ecosystem, including carriers, chipset suppliers, OEMs, and ODMs. Airgain’s antennas are
deployed in carrier, fleet, enterprise, residential, private, government, and public safety
wireless networks and systems, including set-top boxes, access points, routers, modems,
gateways, media adapters, portables, digital televisions, sensors, fleet, and asset tracking
devices. Airgain is headquartered in San Diego, California, and maintains design and test
centers in the U.S., U.K., and China. For more information, visit airgain.com, or follow us
on LinkedIn and Twitter.

Airgain and the Airgain logo are registered trademarks of Airgain, Inc.

Forward-Looking Statements

Airgain cautions you that statements in this press release that are not a description of
historical facts are forward-looking statements. These statements are based on the
company's current beliefs and expectations. These forward-looking statements include
statements regarding the use and performance of Airgain’s antenna technology in the home
security market and the timing of the DefenDoor solution, and any statements implying what
potential impact such technology may have on our future business and operating results.
The inclusion of forward-looking statements should not be regarded as a representation by
Airgain that any of our plans will be achieved. Actual results may differ from those set forth in
this press release due to the risk and uncertainties inherent in our business, including,
without limitation: the market for our antenna products is developing and may not develop as
we expect; risks associated with the performance of our antenna technology; our products
are subject to intense competition, and competitive pressures from existing and new
companies may harm our business, sales, growth rates and market share; our future
success depends on our ability to develop and successfully introduce new and enhanced
products for the wireless market; and other risks described in our prior press releases and in
our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), including under the heading
"Risk Factors" in our Annual Report on Form 10-K and any subsequent filings with the SEC.
You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which
speak only as of the date hereof, and we undertake no obligation to revise or update this
press release to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof. All forward-looking
statements are qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement, which is made under
the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.

View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180606005496/en/
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